PROTECT YOUR NetID CREDENTIALS
Don’t share your UW NetID password or use it for other accounts. Only enter NetID credentials on idp.washington.edu.

THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK
Be skeptical of links and attachments in email, even if you recognize the sender.

SECURE DEVICES & COMMUNICATIONS
Use encrypted communications services such as eduroam and HuskyOnNet VPN.

BEWARE OF GIFT CARD & OTHER SCAMS
If anyone emails to ask you to buy gift cards, beware!
Learn more about scams here: ciso.uw.edu education/scams

REPORT PHISHING EMAILS & OTHER SCAMS
Report phish and other email scams to help@uw.edu.
If you think your UW NetID has been compromised, contact help@uw.edu.

INFORMATION SECURITY FOR STUDENTS
Learn to protect yourself & UW data from online threats: ciso.uw.edu/education